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SHOOTING
COSTUME
Our English Cousins Have
Contrived a Dress
BRIGHT BLUE IS NOW POPULAR
LIGHT FABRICS IN GAYER COLOBS THAN EVEB

Coat and Jacket Sleeves Are All to Be
Cut Wide at the Top?Skirts
Long in Front

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.?Just now the
young ladles who believe In advanced
womanhood to the extent of emulating
the example of Diana are thinking about
what is best to wear when out for a day's
A style has just come to us
sport.
from London, which seems to have
achieved Instant popularity. It is made
The skirt Is short, and the
Of tweed.
jacket fits the form closely. The front
and sleeves are trimmed with leather
bands, while two rows of large button?,
give a double-breasted, effect.
The collar, tight fitting at the throat,
flares at the top in a Catherine de Medici
fashion, while the whole is surmounted)
by a hat of either rough straw or felt,
trimmed in whatever fashion may please
Of course th. regulation
the wearer.
Shooting gaiters are worn, and
the
hands are protected by two-button
gloves of heavy material with three
stitching upon the backs.
rows of raised
Another hunting costume has a plain
skirt, bound with blue gray, deep miliThe coat
tary braid around" the hem.
im double-breasted, with revers faced
with grey-green moire velours, showing
« little edge of the cloth all around, while
there Is a very smart d.oub;e-breasted
waistcoat of suede, the same blue-grey
Shade as the tweeO, fastened with small
1

flat, burnished giltbuttons, a similar Una
of these being down the other side.
There is a linen shirt front with one
of the high, turned-down collars and a
tie of deepest crimson silk fastened with
a very handsome pin, while the toque Is
of blue-grey straw, very small, and much
crumpled as to brim.
A high Paradise
bird aigrette is worn at one side, deep
red, with two black quills at the left
side, and rosettes of black spotted net in
the indentations of the brim. High tan
boots and gloves exactly the same shade,
strong and well cut, but not too tightly
fitting, completed the costume.
Another thing which the young woman
with hunting tastes is cultivating for the
coming season is the bicycle.
The reason is not far to seek.
It is in the country, and only in the country, that the full
fascination and the full convenience of
By far
the wheel becomes apparent.
the prettiest costume for the hunting
girl on her wheel is made of a very fine
box cloth in a shade of grey darker than
dust and yet such as will not show much
this destroyer of the bliss of clean
linen. It is beautifully cat with an inner pleat, anr> It is not »o short, being
about two and one-half inches from the
ground all around, which experienced
riders find to be quite sufficient.
The coat is cut after the Russian
moujik model, one to whicn, by the way,
wheelwomen are taking very kindly. It
is not too loose, It very nearly fits closely,
with just that suggestion of drooping a
little over the belt, back and front, that
is pretty and becoming, but of which any
exaggeration is fatal.
The short, well
cut basque is very pretty on the machine, giving a desirable look of length
and slimnesis to the figure. The coat is
bordered with about five rows of silk
stitching, and there are two rather large
oxydizeri silver buttons at one side. Thcbelt is silver grey, an-1 is fastened with
an oxydized buckle, while there is a
neat little tucked chemisette and high
band collar of finely tucked while miroir
A grey felt hat, with n white
moire.
moire band ar.d' a bow with white quills
at one sidie, are worn, and grey suede

AN ELEGANT TRAVELLING COAT

shoes.

| The fact is borne ln upon us after long
observation that what are known as
'.plain fabrics will be vers' giddy. So far
jthe most prevalent color seems to be

SUITABLE FOR THE EARLY FALL

to close the garment comthe throat. Such lapels are
seen on tight-fitting Jackets and also on
those which only partially fit the figure.
The most distinguishing feature of the
coming season's coats and Jackets
is
that they are designed to be worn either
open or closed, and this applies to the
single-breasted
ones as well as double.
Quite a number also are intended to be
the neck

so as

pletely to

worn open altogether. Extremely high
collars, cut in one with the body of the
garment, and faced Just now with velvet, and later on with fur, are to be

much in vogue.

The basques are made flat and without fullness. Sometimes they are cut up
in tabs behind, and sometimes merely
open at the seams. Or they may be cut
in festoons, but this style is only applicable to the more fanciful Jackets.
The
basques of blouse vests are shaped In a
semi-circular form and are joined on at
the waist. They may also be tabbed,
and are invariably rather short. The
new models of light jackets and coats

have basques of moderate length.
Sleeves of outside wraps show little
They are made with
or no alternation.
several Shallow pleats at the top, which
are clustered together on the shoulder
and do rot extend to the sides of the
armhole. Almost all the jackets have
cuffs of some kind, either the material
turned back a short way, or some form
of trimming adopted which has the effect of a cuff.
Belts pointed in front now have the
preference,
and vests and Jackets are
now being made longer walsted in front

than

elsewhere.

The newest ones are

gimp or jet passementerie
forming openwork scrolls, with whale-

made of silk

bone at the back and front to keep
them In shape.
These are very dressy
and far more becoming to most flguies
than the straight round ones previously
so largely worn.

One of the distinctive features of the

new skirt is that it is cut very long ln
front.
The feet must be completely
hidden and the front breadth must be
Most skirts
as narrow as possible.
made of double-width material will have
one narrow front breadth and a widelygored one at each side, to give the requisite fullness at the back. Plainly made
skirts will be favored, such trimmings
as are used being almost exclusively flat
ones, and applied either to the lower part
or running up each side of the frorl

This graceful coat is mado in velvet and trimmed and lined with chinchilla. The model fits loosely at the back and is double-breasted, to
be worn open or closed.
It also makes an excellent wrap for drivI bright blue, but there is nothing in the
i fall ethics which would prevent bright
ing. It can be carried out in cloth and trimmed with less expenbeing
you
red or purple from
worn If
sive fur.
breadth. Flounces will only be used for
so desire.
Armure browns show largeevening dresses and will not reach much
figured
silks,
ly in the
but gray is frebrown, with black mohair braid. Horiabove the knee.
quently the predominating tone tinged vests, ruled closely with braid throughout their entire length, will be worn with zontal band trimming will continue to
with some positive color.
Women and the Public Health
A new Idea Is to have a tailor made these.
The colors that will be most be very fashionable for blouse bodices,
suit of plain cloth, with practically no ln vogue for thi9 purpose will be mixed vests and email wraps generally.
Another noteworthy achievement of
Lapels on the new garments meet at
trimming; but either fitted or blouse gray, navy blue, crimson and tobacco
this association was the investigation, in
1885, of a district between East Eightyninth and East Ninety-third streets,
called "Little Italy," where one lady reA QUARTET OF FASHIONS ELECT
ported eight families living in a single
room, with their eight beds?such
as
they were?ranged
against the walls.
Three hundred cows, ill-fed and filthy,
were confined ln the vicinity, to provide "pure country milk" for the city.
In two years this whole neighborhood
was renovated.

Some time ago the association undertook the work of exposing the shocking condition of stable refuse in the city.
The facts which Mrs. Fendler, a chairconcerned,
man of the committee
brought to light seem almost too revolting to believe possible in al and which
holds that "cleanliness Is next to godliness." The women met such fierce opposition from the stablemen that their
bill was not admitted to the legislature;
but an ordinance sceured from the board
of health marks one step In advance. A
story told by Mayor Strong at the convention of the Ladles' Health Protective
association held last spring amusingly
illustrates some further results of their
efforts. The mayor saw a man standing
at the door of a livery stable, complaining of the dirty condition of the place.
"If you don't have this cleaned right
away," said the man, "I'llreport you to
the Ladies' Health Protective association." "Oh, for God's sake, don't!" exclaimed the stable keeper. "Come again
next week and see if it isn't clean."
Edith Parker Thomson in the September
Forum.
?

HOW TO SWEEP

GRAY

GOWN, BRIGHTENED BT INSERTIONS OP
WHITE MOHAIR BRAID OVER SOABXET

CASHMERE

Royal Kneippists
The news that the Princess of "Wales
Is going to take the Kneipp water treatment at Woerlshoften will not surprise
those who have followed the popularity
of the cure among European royalties.
Crown princes, grand dukes, archdukes
and other great royal and imperial personages crowd the village to its confines.
Among the princess 'relatives who go
there is the grand duke of Mecklenb-urgSchwerln, who finds great relief for several ailments in the cure, the virtue of
which consists as muoh ln regular hours,
rest and correct diet as anything else.
The death of Father Kneipp does not

seem to have made any difference ln the

of the cure. Tfie princess,
who has no new trouble, goes there for
repose.
Her deafness, while not total,
is beyond the skill of physicians, and hsr
lameness, which has made the "Alexandra limp" famous, Is also pcnrrtThent.
Still she Is a young looking woman, and
might pass easily for an elder sister of
her not too pretty daughters.?New York
j
Press.
popularity

About the only remnants left of the
boom are sentiment, sore feet
and lnnunmerable holes ln the ground.?
San Francisco Post.
Trinity

for CORRECT
ANSWERS!
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-

Most Unique Contest of the Age $200.00 Paid for
Correct Lists made by Supplying Missing Letters in
Popular Plan of
Places of Dashes
No Lottery
Education
Read All the Particulars.

Everything in the way of furniture
and ornaments which can be removed
should be dusted and put in another
room. The heavy furniture should be
?
?
covered and the curtain ends pinned up
or put into linen bags. Only then should
?
the broom be used.
Salt scattered before sweeping bright- !
In tbe United Mates tour times as much money ie expended (or ednration ac tor tha
ens and cleans the carpet beautifully, \u25a0miliary.
Brain is better then brawn. Hy our educational facilities we have become a great
m Miller Monthly, have
but it also absorbs moisture and rusts nation. We, the publishers ot Woman's World and Jr
much
to
long
so
lone
toward the cause of education in many ways, but now we offer you an opportunity
any
tacks,
while
as there Is
the
lisplay
your
knowledge
generous
iiaymrnt
receive moat
lor a little Mludy. Ths
salt left in the carpet?and it is very dif- ibject of this contest is to and
give an impetus to many dormant minds to awuken and think ; also
ficult to sweep it all up?there will be are expect by this competition of brains to extend the circulation of Woman's. World and
lenness Miller Monthly to such a size that we shall be able to charge double tho present'
moisture collecting.
for advertising In our columns. By this plan of increasing the number of subscriptions and
receiving more money from advertisers of soaps, pianos, medicines, books, baking powders,
Marble should be washed with a soft rate
rag, soap and water and wiped dry. jewelry, etc., we shall add 950,000 a year to our income, and with this mathematical deducmissing letters contest.
us, we have decided to operate this most remarkable
''
stains on polished marble made by heat tion before
can be removed by rubbing with kerosene or turpentine, but amateurs should
not attempt this, as they are liable to
There are thirtywords in this schedule, from each of which letters have been omitted]
places have been supplied by dashes. To fill ln the blank spaces and get the
remove the varnish also. Woodworkers and tnelr
properly you must have some knowledge of geography and history. We want you to
use alcohol as a finisher on varnish, to unions
spell
many words as you can, then Bend to us with 25 cents to pay for a three months'
out
take out any oil that may remain. If mbscrlptlonas to Woman's
Would. For correct Hate wo shall ely« MOO.OO in cash.
more than one person sends a full, correct list, tbe money willbe awarded to the fiftybest lists
the surface is exposed to heat or sun- If
list contains twenty or more correct words, we shall send you a
appearance.
your
Also,
in
if
remedy
out,
and,
to
light, the oil dries
Scarf Pin (for ludy or gentleman), tho regular price of which Is
beautiful Kcerla Diamond
your list, you are positively certain of the $:'\u25a0'"> prize, and by bethis, more oil must be rubbed in.
I'l.'iH. Therefore, by sending
ing careful to send a correct list you have an opportunity of the $200.00 cash award. Ths
you may live from New Yorkmakes no difference. All have equal opportunity for
distance
that
THE TRUE WOMAN
winning.

"

HERE'S WHAT*YOU ARE TO DO.

PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY.

The woman who holds a man's heart ln
her hands
?'
be honestly awarded and promptly sent. We publish the list of words to
Prices will
Need not be pretty nor possessed of rich be studied
out. In making your list of answers, be sure to give the number of each word:
lands.
C
£krath
She needn't wear clothes Just teeming with
A noted ruler.
) 16
style;
She needn't possess the first worldlywile.
Her eyes may be brown, her eyes may be
blue,
To him she's a beauty away through and
through?
If she's true.

It's her soul that he cares for, her steadfast devotion,
Her love as unbounded, as free as the
ocean;

The touch of her hands,
eye.

the

glance

of her
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Europe.
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A city of Canada.
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rush of color that comes when
The swiftnigh;
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The thousand and one little things she
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A olty of Spain.
can do
plainly right through
show
him
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and through
That she's true.
I*. 8-M-EVtueteiStes. 14
What does it matter if others are fairer? 13.
B--R-L-A- M«
She possesses a virtue that makes her far
rarer
'4beauties,
8-A- L E ~ A great explorer.
cold-hearted
Than professional
and vain.
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She would give him her all and care not
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Another noted rules.
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A big island."
Name of the most"
prominent America*
One of the United Stet».
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ssndlnir your list of words, mention whether yon want prize money sentlbv
.bank >?»
draft, money order or registered mail; we will send any way that winners require.
low "Ilove you,"
The
being
away
Kgerla
experts
Which
whole
Diamond is a perfect imitation of a Ileal Diamond of large eize.
to distinguish it from real except by microscopic lest. In every respect it servesWedefy
through?
the purpose of
It
is
artistically
gold-plated
uenulne
Diamond
of
Purest
U.uall
tv.
a
For she's true.
mounted in fine
Din
warranted to wear forever. This piece ot Jewelry wiil make a most
desirable gift to a
if
you do not need Ityourself. At presentourßiipplv of these gifts islimited, andff they arefriend
gone
all
Days may be dark, days may be fair,
your
set
answers
we
money
when
of
cornea
in.
shall
send
«2.25
yon
in
instead
of
the
joy,
despair,
health,
ln
In sickness, ln
ln
either receive the piece of Jewelry or the equivalent
? c, ff,?. r ?*»wl Mn.so. you shall
cash.
interest In the MOO.OO cash prize. This entireInoffer
She proves In each crisis that her love is In addition to your participative
Is an honest one, made by a responsible publishing house. We refer to mercantile \u25a0sen«
real:
clcs
any
money
and
bank
ivNew
York.
We
will
you
you
refund
to
if
are
promptly
serenely,
come woe or weal.
dlsaatlsIt shines on
What more can we do? Now study, and[exchange slight brain work for cosh. Withyour
The world counts for nothing, what can Bed.
list of onswerssend
2* eenta to pay for three months' subacrlptiou to our great family
n
It do
D
a
?
yoU
'Übwrrlbed.
that fact In your
JZ£%k-,£
25 »5 your
subscription from ths time the presentmention
Ifshe belongs to him utterly alt through
end w« willextend
one expires.
avoid
loss intending silver, wrap money very carefully In paper before Inclosing ln your letter. To
and through
Address
And Is true?
JAMM H. PLUMMKR, Publisher,
-Philadelphia Times.
Si et 24 North William ?troet,
Nerw York Clty.M.Y,

Aught but a smile, a

thrills

These

(1) Cashmere sun-pleated skirt of the new
Paris models illustrate the new idea in street aostumes; notice the extremely high collars.
turtle gray, worn over a silk skirt of the same color; black and g old shot silk chimlsetto and waist band; gray velvet flgaro with pals gray
satin bands and white braiding; gray velvet hat and feather. (2) Blue vigogne gown with belted jacket; this model illustrates ons of ths
features of ths fall and winter styles; the coat is belted in blouse fashion, leaving, however, the front to fall straight; ths trimming is
a wide, richly embroidered braid; black velvet hat with Tarn O'Sh enter crown. (3) Gray cloth gown with white cloth revers and belt; gray
ostrich feather boa; gray wool braid hat with feathers to match and black wings. (4) Castor brown wool gown, trimmed with velvet

ribbons.
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